
Coopers Original Pale Ale  

Beware of pale imitations.          

Guaranteed to turn heads, this is the 

beer that inspired a new generation 

of ale drinkers. With its fruity and 

floral characters, balanced with a 

crisp bitterness, Coopers Pale Ale 

has a compelling flavor which is 

perfect for every occasion.  

 

(4/6pk/12.7oz btl/case) 

Was: $39.90   Now: $39.00 

5.167 Gallon Keg: 

Was: $199.00 Now: $179.00 



Coopers Sparkling Ale 

The pinnacle of the brewers’ craft. 

The ale by which all others should 

be measured. With its famous 

cloudy sediment and its distinctive 

balance of malt, hops and fruity 

characters, the old ‘Red Label’ is a 

tasty slice of Coopers history. 

 

(4/6pk/12.7oz btl/case) 

Was: $39.90   Now: $39.00 

 



Coopers Stout 

It reigns every winter. A consistent 

award winner both here and around 

the globe, Coopers Stout is as close 

to perfection any stout is likely to 

ever get. Bring on winter! 

 

(4/6pk/12.7oz btl/case) 

Was: $39.90   Now: $39.00 

 



 

Humboldt Nectar IPA 

A rad IPA created from a base of Pale and Crystal 

malts and aggressively hopped throughout the brewing 

process. Its caramel malt presence is a nice balance to 

the high hop bitterness and hop flavor end to end.        

–6.7% abv 

(4/6pk/12oz btl/case)  

Was: $38.92      Now: $30.90 

5.167G Keg 

Was: $105.00      Now: $89.00 

15.5G Keg 

Was: $195.00      Now: $159.00 

FEATURED BEER 
FOR DELIVERIES 1.30.2017 - 3.3.2017 

Humboldt Black Xantus 

An imperial stout infused with fair-trade, organic coffee from a local roaster, 

Jobella, and aged for 6 months in a combination of bourbon, retired Firestone 

Union and wine barrels.  -11% abv 

(12/22oz btl/case)  

Was: $139.88     Now: $129.88 

 



 

Humboldt Red Nectar Ale 

This incredibly smooth American Amber Ale has      

floral aromas, distinctive accents of toasted malt,      

caramel, spice and a sweetness to appease those          

demanding taste buds. -5% abv 

(4/6pk/12oz btl/case)  

Was: $38.92      Now: $30.90 

5.167G Keg 

Was: $105.00      Now: $89.00 

15.5G Keg 

Was: $195.00      Now: $159.00 

 

Humboldt Brown Hemp Ale 

This incredibly smooth American Amber Ale has      

floral aromas, distinctive accents of toasted malt,      

caramel, spice and a sweetness to appease those          

demanding taste buds. -5% abv 

(4/6pk/12oz btl/case)  

Was: $38.92      Now: $30.90 

5.167G Keg 

Was: $105.00      Now: $89.00 

15.5G Keg 

Was: $195.00      Now: $159.00 

 



 

Wexford Irish Cream Ale is based on a traditional Irish recipe 

from Wexford, Ireland which dates back to 1810. Wexford uses 

only the finest ingredients to ensure a smooth mellow       

creaminess. Best served slightly chilled to be smooth and         

refreshing.  

Malt: A blend of pale malt made from a 2 row English spring barley 

called Tipple and crystal malt 

Hops: A complex blend of Challenger, Admiral, Boadicea, First Gold and 

WGV ( Wye Goldings)  

Yeast Strain: Greene King Ale yeast  

DRAFT MAGAZINE - 93 Pts  

(6 / 4pk / 14.9oz Cans / Case) 

Was: $51.06  NOW: $42.96 

50L Keg 

Was: $199.00         NOW: $165.00 



ORKNEY SKULL SPLITTER  

Rich and fruity with wine-like complexity on the palate that in-
cites fresh and dried fruits, warm exotic spice and light summer 

citrus fruits. Sophisticated, satiny smooth with a deceptively 
light character.  

(6/4pk/11.2pz btl/case) 
Was: $60.84  Now: $52.84 

 
(12/16.9oz btl/case) 

Was: $57.60  Now: $49.60 
 

5.167G Keg 
Was: $149.00   Now: $129.00 

ORKNEY ‘THE RED MACGREGOR’  

A ruby ale, Red MacGregor, is brewed to 4.0% abv. Deliciously 
perfumed with hints of spiciness and toasted malts with rich 

hop fruits giving way to a clean, dry, refreshing hop bitterness.  

(12/16.9oz btl/case) 

Was: $54.00  Now: $46.00 



ORKNEY DARK ISLAND RESERVE 

A rich strong Orcadian Ale. After a gentle fermentation, the beer 
is finished in old oak casks formerly used to mature fine scotch 
malt whisky. This unhurried process creates a timeless classic 

full of fruit, spice, oak, and roast malt flavors.  

25.4oz btl - Sold Individually 

Was: $31.66  Now: $23.66 

ORKNEY DARK ISLAND  

An Iconic beer: the Orkney Brewery’s flagship beer. Exhibiting a 
ripe fruity, chocolate nose, Dark Island is balanced by flavors of 
dark chocolate, dried fruit, figs and nuts from the combination 

of roasted malts and rich hops. A standard-bearer for traditional 
Scottish ales. 

(12/16.9oz btl/case) 

Was: $53.16  Now: $45.16 

ORKNEY DRAGONHEAD STOUT  

This beer is brimming over with rich roast malt and roasted 
barley flavors. Aromas of bitter chocolate, roast coffee and 

spicy dark fruits. Complemented by a complex, bitter blend of 
traditional hop varieties.  

(12/16.9oz btl/case) 

Was: $53.16  Now: $45.16 



Moonlight Meadery Desire (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

An enticing, complex blend of blueberries, black cherries, and 
black currants balanced with the basic elements of mead:      

honey, water and yeast. 

Was: $11.99  Now: $10.79  

Moonlight Meadery Wild (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

Unprocessed wildflower honey and wild mountain-grown      
blueberries from Alton Bay NH combine to make this light, dry 

mead. Get the party started with Wild  

Was: $12.66  Now: $10.79  

Moonlight Meadery Kurt’s Apple Pie (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

Moonlight Meadery’s biggest selling mead, made from local    
apple cider, Madagascar-bourbon vanilla, and Vietnamese     

cinnamon spice.   

Was: $12.66  Now: $10.79  



Moonlight Meadery Red Dress (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

This little number is sweet and sexy, just the right balance between the      
honey and the red currants. Enjoy this with a variety of complex dishes, like 
Durban curried chicken (a South African favorite), Moroccan lamb or Beef 

stew.   

Was: $12.66  Now: $10.79  

Moonlight Meadery Sensual (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

Sensual: relating to or consisting of the gratification of the    senses. This 
award winning recipe is a showcase of honey that is aromatic, flavorful, and 

deliciously sweet with a long lasting smooth finish  

Was: $12.66  Now: $10.79  

Moonlight Meadery Fling (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

This mead is a ménage a trots between orange blossom honey, rhubarb, 
and strawberries. Tease your senses with this balanced yet complex array of 

flavors. This semi-sweet and tart mead goes great with a wide variety of 
dishes, such as a goat cheese salad.  

Was: $12.66  Now: $10.79  



Moonlight Meadery Seduction (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

Seduction: something that seduces us into temptation. This mead made 
with Sumatran Coffee, Cacao Nibs, and Madagascar-Bourbon Vanilla Beans 

will do that and more. Devilishly sweet and delicately balanced.  

Was: $13.99  Now: $13.33 

Moonlight Meadery Last Apple (12/12.7oz btl/case) 

Sensual: relating to or consisting of the gratification of the    senses. This 
award winning recipe is a showcase of honey that is aromatic, flavorful, and 

deliciously sweet with a long lasting smooth finish  

Was: $20.99  Now: $19.99 


